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Transition for young people with learning disabilities

Transition remains a difficult time for many young people with learning disabilities and their families. This document outlines some of the main messages that emerged from research on transition for young people with learning disabilities. It may help practitioners to discuss existing strengths and weaknesses in their own service.

This document is not the result of a systematic review. Transition has been the subject of research for a substantial number of years. Inevitably there are many specific findings that may be important for social care services. However, this summary will present only some of the main messages in three distinct but interrelated domains: transition experiences, needs of services users and partnership work. Sections are organised into a list of research findings followed by relevant references. At the end of the document, all references are individually listed and include brief summaries for each research paper included.

Domains

Experiences of young people and parents
Needs
Partnership work

1 Experiences of families and young people

Much research has focused on the experiences of young people and their families with transition from children or adolescent to adult services. Transition has often been described as a 'wicked problem' due to the involvement of many different agencies and their professional boundaries. Policy has recognised the need to understand the perspective of parents and young people when navigating service transition. Many researchers therefore think it important to describe the experiences of parents and young people during times of transition to identify service problems or service gaps.

Families and young people often experience:

- a lack of timely, accurate and accessible information on what happens during and after transition
- an absence of proper multi-agency planning for post-transition options
- a multitude of assessments during times of transition
- repeated home visits by staff from different organisations asking them to 're-tell their story'
- confusion or lack of information regarding eligibility for adult services
- uncertainty about post-transition placements such as FE colleges or day centre provision
- a lack of options or severely restricted choices between post-school placements
- a lack of employment options or available employment support
- a sharp decline in some services such as physiotherapy, mental health or psychological support

Click here to view References for this section
2 Needs

There are some needs that are specific to some user groups. While people with learning disabilities present with a whole range of needs and abilities, their support needs also differ substantially. Consequently, researchers have attempted to identify particular need profiles of specific sub-groups in the learning disability population. Sub-groups may be formed around demographic characteristics, pathogenesis or behavioural phenotypes.

Despite the differences, all people with learning disabilities however are lifelong recipients of health and social care services and require support for some elements of their routine activities.

There are differences with respect to:

- the intensity or type of support needed in their home or future home
- the complexity of the support needed due to the confluence of factors such as communication and mobility
- the availability of social networks and family support
- the linguistic and cultural background which may impact on the ability to access specialist or mainstream services
- generally, higher unmet needs in BME groups
- young people looked after by LAs who may not have any transition planning

3 Partnership work

Policy and research are agreed that the main vehicle to address the problems encountered by young people and their families during times of transition is multi-agency cooperation. There is also a broad consensus in the literature on what constitutes good multi-agency work and how to bring it about. This is often called partnership work but some social care and health agencies are now working actively to achieve even closer integration between their members of staff. The basic principles of transition support have been described as comprehensiveness, communication, coordination, continuity and choice (Heslop 2002).

Organisations involved in planning transition for young people with learning disabilities need to

- proactively share information about young people and families across organisational boundaries, most helpfully facilitated by the implementation of information sharing protocols
- hold multi-agency meetings that allow services to discuss and review transition planning for individual cases to ensure needs are identified and met
- agree procedures for assigning a lead professional or key worker to each family
- harmonise eligibility criteria and increase awareness amongst staff and service users about differing service eligibility criteria where harmonisation is not possible
- integrate or reconcile referral systems across services (ideally creating a single referral point and path)
• identify service gaps resulting from different eligibility criteria, different service approaches or routines to mitigate negative impact of transition from intensive children/adolescent services to mainstream adult services in social care and health
• increase the involvement of mental health professionals, psychiatric and psychology support staff and voluntary agencies in transition planning meetings
• explore useful tools to mitigate disruption of transition to families and young people such as shared clinics or shared family visits or handover meetings with families and young people
• reduce tokenistic activities such as Careers Services advice which is inaccessible to young people with learning disabilities
• produce, review and implement a shared, comprehensive, accessible transition plan from the year 9 onwards (age 14)
• ensure that all cases are frequently reviewed and progression is monitored to ensure necessary changes in service provision and planning
• create IT systems that are capable of facilitating information sharing between services where necessary and practical

Click here to view References for this section
References regarding Experiences of young people and parents


- study of 87 carers and their young people in UK on transition advice they received and preferences for post-school destinations
- advice to carers often does not include employment options
- carers’ preferences differ significantly from actual post-school destinations
- employment agencies need to be involved earlier in transition planning


- carers and professionals understand transitions differently
- carers often stress how things change within the family during the time of transition while teachers and support staff emphasise changes in independence and social skills of the young people in our study
- this has implications for how professionals can bridge expectations of carers about transition support


- study on expectations of transition outcomes for young people, carers and professionals
- young people mainly noted lack of post-school opportunities
- professionals viewed transition as process to match needs with available programmes
- significantly different perspectives on transition process between carers, young people and professionals may contribute to stalled progress


- study on parental satisfaction and family well being of parents with young people with learning disabilities
- work arrangements of parents have a significant impact on family satisfaction with transition
- family involvement in transition is also important factor to improve family satisfaction with young people's transition

- study on perceived benefits negative impact of transition for 119 families
- carers reported positive and negative impact of some stressful events during transition
- positive aspects may be personal growth and enhanced personal resources
- carers use language of stress but also language of fulfilment, growth and gain when referring to transition period


- study of health transition experiences for young people with complex needs in Northumberland
- personal relationship between professionals with young person is of paramount importance
- out of county placement present a particular challenge to health transitions
- still lack of information about transition and proper handover to adult care
- improvements may come through overlap of care by children's and adult services, regular health checks and improved information for carers


- study of 40 young people with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
- no consistent use of transition plans
- social isolation of participants contributes to poor transition outcomes
- lack of support for carers contributes to poor transition planning
- great variety of support and care across participant group


- study of 15 young people with learning disabilities who go to residential schools or colleges
- young people in out-of-area placements do not receive consistent transition planning
- there is general lack of support for this group of young people not living at home


- examination of existing implementation data of transition guidance in US
- educational reforms, transition services and policy do not pull into the same direction

- study on models of transition support for young people with diabetes
- 4 models of transition support found across health systems in England
- validation of 4 models show that some support interventions improve transition experiences significantly
- study does not include young people with learning disabilities


- study of discourses amongst 28 young people and their families through transition
- two discourses identified: self-determination and 'realism' of continuing aspects of dependencies and impairment
- good decision making during transition planning needs to address both dimensions, increased self-determination as well as the ongoing need for support in areas of dependencies


- scoping study of mental health problems of young people with learning disabilities during transition
- emerging themes relate to access to information about rights and services, and potential conflicts between carers and professionals


- conceptual study of transition arguing that the period from 18-26 years of age is critical
- authors suggest that transitional experiences influence family well being but transition outcomes vary depending on individual characteristics, environment, culture, and family involvement


- study of 246 young people aged between 18-26, syndromes include autism, Downs’, and cerebral palsy as well as non-specific learning disabilities
- findings indicate more community expectations for Downs’ Syndrome group and more restrictive expectations for the autism group of young people
- worries about transition most pronounced amongst parents of children with autism


- meta-study of 847 parental worries and experiences during transition of their young people
- study reports the validity of measures used


- study of 15 parents of young people with learning disabilities in out-of-area placements on satisfaction with post-school pathways
- four main process issues were identified: parental peer support, proactive approach, lack of information, and long term planning


- mapping exercise of needs of young people with learning disabilities (aged 16-19) in one UK area as reported by carers
- use of services of identified group of young people yet carers reported some unmet need
- about half of carers had difficulty accessing some services
- carers also reported lack of information on planning and study confirmed need for standardised tools for transition planning
References regarding Needs


- large scale study of available transition support data from US
- results: 60% of young people with LD have transition planning start at age 14
- low levels of involvement of young people in planning
- variety of post-school goals reflecting diversity of transition options in US system


- review of research and literature of choice for young people with learning disabilities in transition
- lack of data on how choice can be operationalised for this group during transition
- repeated experiences of different environments and social contexts may widen choice


- investigation of barriers to effective transition support in UK
- inter-agency work significant barrier, in contrast, person-centred approach may facilitate improved transition planning and outcomes


- review of existing studies of models of transition support
- more than 500 support activities reviewed
- two main categories of support: environmental support and increase of young person’s competences


- study of 40 young people with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
- no consistent use of transition plans
- social isolation of participants contributes to poor transition outcomes
- lack of support for carers contributes to poor transition planning
- great variety of support and care across participant group

- review of existing support programmes for transition into employment in US
- poor co-ordination between school and non-school agencies
- improvement needed in planning and co-ordinating school based and po-school programmes


- review of transition policy and practice in the UK
- review includes England, Wales and Scotland
- paper outlines serious failings in transition planning and post-college transition


- study of psychosocial functioning and transition destination of a birth-period cohort (149 young people)
- lack of early detection of LD and intervention contributes to poor post-transition outcomes for this group


- review of care transition in general hospital from children to adult services for group of young people with cystic fibrosis
- report indicates some improvements in care transition yet further changes are needed


- examination of transition outcomes for 104 young people with severe disabilities in supported employment programmes
- community based training was positively correlated with integrated employment outcomes for this group

- small scale qualitative study on institutional and psychological aspect of transition for young people with severe disabilities
- challenging behaviour and correlation between parents and staff perceptions are explored


- evaluation of tool to investigate transition support for young people and their carers
- current evaluation does not include people with LD but authors conclude that it may be suitable for other groups as well


- large survey of current transition provision in England and Wales
- assessment criteria include Quality of Life aspects
- aim of study is to construct a framework for learning to improve transition support for this group


- secondary analysis of US data set on transition support programmes
- people with LD are less likely to have secondary education and competitive employment identified as transition goals


- case study of young people and their social networks during transition
- authors highlight the importance of social networks for effective transition planning

- large scale US study of what predicts full-time employment and college attendance after school for young people with intellectual disabilities
- gender and minority significantly predicted post-school outcomes for this group


- conceptual paper on transition from children to adult health care for young people with chronic conditions
- paper reviews some aspects specific to young people with LD such as key working and parental involvement


- paper sets out the need for transition support transition in health care for young people with chronic conditions
- paper defines key elements of transition support and need for further research


- large scale study based on US data on transition outcomes
- two outcomes were examined: secondary education and employment
- gender and minority status predicted outcomes, yet training and career education programmes did not [these findings have not been corroborated so far in UK studies, AK]


- conceptual paper that lists elements of health care transition and relevant support activities
- author advocates delay of transition to adult health care in some instances

- paper that argues for better transition to adult health care for young people with chronic conditions
- prerequisites of improved transition are identified as: transition must be seen to be central to NHS care; young people need to be involved in care transition; care systems must be more responsive to needs of group


- large scale study of transition support programmes to employment in UK
- authors identify careers advice delivered by external agencies, community based support and some work based training as necessary to obtain employment
References regarding Partnership work


- Review of evidence of transition support activities in health care transition
- authors argue that various models of support can be identified and should be tested in further research


- study investigates the use of individual budgets to improve person-centred transition planning and support
- authors argue that individual budgets usefully shifts the emphasis from the service user to the individual young person when planning support


- scoping study of current collaborative approaches in transition partnerships in all Welsh local authorities
- study identified significant variation in multi-agency partnerships
- lack of involvement of external non-statutory agency in transition partnerships may account for poor transition outcomes for some young people


- study of mental health services and their role in transition partnerships in Wales
- mental health professionals are rarely involved in planning transition
- study also indicates that there are significant service gaps for some young people with LD

study of professionals involved in planning transition for young people with LD and their views on goals and outcomes for this group
findings indicate that professionals often fail to link general goals with clear identifiable outcomes of post-school transition for this group
this may contribute to lack of viable options of post-school placements for this group


conceptual paper that argues that transition support for young people with LD requires additional support compared to generic transition support
partnership work is viewed as essential component of policy and practice to improve transition outcomes for young people with LD


study that investigates a particular new funding model to support transition for young people with LD in the US
new model includes cross sectoral funding arrangements which research identifies as critical to ensure improved transition outcomes


useful review of current transition practices, research on transition and policy
authors argue that principles of transition support from young people with LD and with other neurodevelopmental disorders and mental disorders should essentially be similar although their experiences are different


small scale study that investigates perception and components of multi-agency working amongst parents and professionals
author argues that no particular model of partnership working is the most suitable partnership work however should be reviewed regularly by schools and the community

Discussion paper on why multi-agency work has not led to improved transition outcomes for young people with LD. Paper reviews the implications of Valuing People and identifies integrated services between LEAs, schools and the FE sector as critical for further progress.
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